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Adriane Hornung is the owner/artist 

behind the lens at Wraven Design. She 

currently works from her home studio in 

York, Pennyslvania.

Wraven Design offers unique portraiture and event 
photography, specializing in the use of drama and 
light to create a moody and artistic fairy tale style.

First and foremost, Wraven Design does not First and foremost, Wraven Design does not 
discriminate based on sexual orientation, gender 
identity, race, ethnicity, religion, or (dis)abilities. 
The only thing we will judge you for is your taste in 
music.

Wraven Design is a female-owned and operated Wraven Design is a female-owned and operated 
business and, currently, all of our photographers 
are women. This happened organically based on 
the blending of personalities and shooting styles 
but we are very proud of it. That is not to say that 
Wraven wouldn't employ all genders. We are equal 
opportunity here.

Whether your event is a five-person elopement on Whether your event is a five-person elopement on 
a mountain top, twenty guests on a beach, a 
hundred on a farm, or three hundred plus at an 
estate, we are game. We love to travel! Weddings 
can be booked locally, across the US and 
internationally.

We're all nerds around here. Walking down the We're all nerds around here. Walking down the 
aisle to The Lord of the Rings soundtrack? Love it! 
Harry Potter engagement session? So down. 
Superhero groomsmen? Love that too! Any and all 
fandoms are welcome, so let your nerd flag fly with us!

Fairy tales are our jam. Fantasy themes are a huge Fairy tales are our jam. Fantasy themes are a huge 
favorite; the more magical the better! We also love 
all things vintage, from suspenders and newsboys 
caps to tea-length dresses and victory curls! If you 
have a favorite day of yore, let us know!

Your photos should be as unique as your lovestory, 
so let us capture your fairy tale. #WRAVENDESIGN

“I am truly fortunate
to be able to do what

I love. Photography is not 

just a job, it is a huge

part of my life.”

- A driane  

LensBEHIND THE





These pictures have surpassed my wildest dreams. I am just 
blown away. Everything looks so epic and dramatic, yet 
warm and soft. You are like the last unicorn on earth! I am 
so happy that [we] found you... it all just seemed to be fate."



ExpectWHAT TO

THE WEDDING TIMELINE
We generally start coverage with the detail 
shots, which are “still life” photos of your 
wardrobe, accessories, and decorations. It is 
helpful to have these items ready when we 
arrive. 
We then cover the final touches of you both We then cover the final touches of you both 
getting ready for your big day as well as 
candids of your wedding parties.
If you and your partner choose to do a “First 
Look,” this is when that will take place.
We can focus on family and group portraits We can focus on family and group portraits 
before or after the ceremony, or both!, 
depending on preference. 
We will then cover every moment of your 
ceremony from entrance, through vows and 
rings, through to your exit.
Reception coverage varies between Reception coverage varies between 
packages so whether you need a lot or a 
little, you can choose the amount of time 
that fits your unique day. 

Wraven Design captures all of the 
carefully-crafted details of your 
unique love story in a rich, fairytale 
style and preserves them for a 
lifetime. This welcome guide is meant to 
walk you through a bit about our business 

and answer some of our clients most 

frequently asked questions. We are here to frequently asked questions. We are here to 

help you plan and coordinate all of the 

photography-related details for your 

engagement session and wedding day. 

INVESTMENT
We ask for a deposit of 1/3 of your package 
price to hold your date. Typically, an 
additional 1/3 will be due prior to wedding 
and your final payment will be due before 
your photos are released to you. This 
structure can be broken down into smaller 
payments to fit your budget, just ask us!



OUR

ASK ME ABOUT OUR custom package OPTIONS

Engagement Session- $400
Up to Two Hours of Photography
Up to Three Wardrobe Choices

One Photographer 
Online Image Gallery

High-Resolution Downloads

Package One- $1,700
Up to Four Hours of Coverage

One Photographer
Online Image Gallery

High-Resolution Downloads
Custom USB of High-Res. Images

Package Two- $2,000
Up to Six Hours of Coverage

Two Photographers
Online Image Gallery

High-Resolution Downloads
Custom USB of High-Res. Images

Complimentary 16x20” Wedding PrintComplimentary 16x20” Wedding Print
$200 Additional Print Credit

Package Three- $2,600
Up to Six Hours of Coverage

Two Photographers
Online Image Gallery

High-Resolution Downloads
Custom USB of High-Res. Images

Complimentary 16x20” Wedding PrintComplimentary 16x20” Wedding Print
$200 Additional Print Credit

Package Four- $3,200
Up to Seven Hours of Coverage

Two Photographers
Online Image Gallery

High-Resolution Downloads
Custom USB of High-Resolution Images
Complimentary 16x20” Wedding PrintComplimentary 16x20” Wedding Print

$300 Additional Print Credit
12x12” Hard Cover Wedding Album

Package Five- $3,900
Up to Eight Hours of Coverage

Two Photographers
Online Image Gallery

High-Resolution Downloads
Custom USB of High-Res. Images
Complimentary 16x20”  CanvasComplimentary 16x20”  Canvas
$400 Additional Print Credit

12x12” Hard Cover Wedding Album

Packages





ALBUMS & KEEPSAKES

8 x 8 Art Cloth Album  $100
12 x 12 Signature Album $450

5 x 5 Mini Softcover Album  $39 / 8 x 8 Mini Softcover Album  $54

Many addional home decor prints, framing, and photo gifts available. All pricing is 
approximate and subject to change. Please see your gallery for current pricing.

8 X 10 $77

8 X 12 $77

11 X 14 $113

12 X 18          $135

16 X 24 $258

20 X  30 $344

8 X 10 $128

10 X 10 $134

11 X 14 $160

16 X 16 $179

16 X 20 $212

24 X 36 $401

5 X 7  $13

8 X 10 $25

9 X 12 $40

11 X 14 $73

12 X 18 $108

16 X 20 $125

PRINTS CANVAS METAL

ProductsOUR





HOW FAR IN ADVANCE 
SHOULD WE BOOK OUR DATE?
We suggest booking at least 6-12 months 
in advance. In some cases that simply isn't 
possible, so we suggest booking as soon as 
you have a date, time and venue set.

DO YOU TRAVEL FOR WEDDINGS?
Yes,Yes, we are happy to travel for your event! 
A travel fee of $50 per hour for time and 
expenses will be added for weddings within 
driving distance. Air travel and/or 
reasonable accomodations can be agreed 
upon for weddings requiring them.

WHEN WILL OUR WEDDING WHEN WILL OUR WEDDING 
IMAGES BE AVAILABLE?
PreviewPreview images will be posted within 
24-48hrs of your wedding. Product delivery 
time will vary, but digital files should be 
available approximately 6-8 weeks later. If 
you have a special request for certain shots 
to be available sooner, please let us know!

WHAT IF MY EVENT GOES OVER WHAT IF MY EVENT GOES OVER 
OUR CONTRACTED TIME?
WeWe understand that events don't always go 
as planned. If your contracted time is up, 
but your event is still underway, we are 
happy to stay in most cases. At the end of 
your contract time, we will ask you if you 
would like us to extend. If so, we will charge 
our hourly contract rate, rounded to the 
next 1/2 hour increment.next 1/2 hour increment.

QuestionsYOUR



CONTACT ME

W ITH YOUR  questions!

WHICH PHOTOGRAPHERS WILL 
BE SHOOTING MY WEDDING?
AdrianeAdriane will be the primary photographer 
for all weddings. Depending on the size of 
your wedding, a second photographer or 
an assistant may also cover your event. If 
another photographer will be participating, 
it will be agreed upon in your contract prior 
to the event.

DO YOU OFFER VIDEOGRAPHY DO YOU OFFER VIDEOGRAPHY 
SERVICES WITH YOUR WEDDING 
PACKAGES??
MyMy specialty is wedding photography and I 
focus all of my time and attention on 
capturing your event through photos. We 
do work with a wide variety of wedding 
professionals and are happy to team up 
with your videographers of choice. 

DO I NEED TO ORDER MY DO I NEED TO ORDER MY 
PRINTS AND/OR PRODUCTS 
THROUGH YOU?
YouYou are welcome to order your photos or 
other memorabilia from any print lab. 
Please note that, while the cost of printing 
with your local photo lab may be enticing, 
retail printing services are non-archivial 
which means that they will not retain their 
quality over time. You may also notice less 
thanthan desirable color results, as they do not 
always calibrate their equipment for an 
exact color match. For the most accurate 
and longest-lasting prints, please utilize the 
checkout feature in your personal gallery. 
Many of our packages include print credit 
for your gallery. We will be happy to help 
you with this process if you need guidance.you with this process if you need guidance.



#WRAVENDESIGN

ADRIAN E@ W RAVEN .CO M   |  717.503.3343  |  W W W .W RAVEN .CO M

BY   WrAven deSIgnWeddings & Portraits
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